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RESEARCHING YOI'R IRISH R@TS:

Whatyou nd to know beforeyou begin

Thursday, March 15s - tOO prn

Charez Central Library

605l{or{fr El llorado Stree4 Stockton

Please join us for a very special meeting. In keeping with the St Patrick s
Day theme and spirit the San Joaquin Genealogical Society presents LEWS
M. RUDDICK for a presentation on Irish research.

Mr. Ruddick been doing serious genealogical research since L98O. He is
the coordinator for the CalGenWeb websites for Amador, Calaveras,
Mendocino, Sonoma and Stanislaus Counties. He is also the Group
Administrator for the FTDNA ReddicVr320 Group Project and the editor of
the nevraletter for the Stanislaus County Genealogical Society.

As a result of yDNA testing he learned that his surname line was from
Ireland and Ruddock He began an intensive search of everything he could
gain access to that was Ruddock and lreland and as a result leamed a great

deal about reearching on that island.



}IE}IBERSHIP ROSTER FOR 2AL2

The membership roster for the society, which is current as of March
2OL2, has been sent out to all members as an attachment in an
email. In most all cases it will be the same email as the one with this
newsletter. For the few memhrs we have without email addresses,
the list has been sent regular mail along with your newsletter.

Please take a few minutes to make sure the information is correct.
Also I want to ask that you not share the list with anyone outside the
SJGS or use it for any purpose other than society business.

Bartara Hansen - El Cajon, CA

Lynn Day - Jamstown, CA

Beverly Clark - Stockton, CA

Annette l,faclnnis - Stockton, CA

Jacqi Stevens & Claire Stevens - Stockton, CA

Al & Haria Baker - Stockton, CA

Stewart Barber
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The purpose of this blog is to communicate information more timely
and efficiently and to encourage and promote interaction with you -
the membership. Let's have a short tour of the blog. First you need
to get online and go to:

hftp= | | sanjoagensoc.blogspot .com f

Up at the top ofthe page are a
Blogs. Make yourself at home -
information about the society.

number of tabs, including FAQ About
click on each one of the tabs for more
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On the right hand side of the blog, you will see several options
available that will enable you to keep up to date. If you are not used
to reading blogs or using a blog feeder then I suggest following by
email is the best way to go. You wil l  only get an email when
something new has been posted to the blog.
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questions or suggestion comment below.

Posted bl Sheri Fenlel at ;:5:

Mg STi aecon'rrcnl:nc Link to this post

Want to leave a comment about any of the posts or just have
something to say? This is so very easy to do. At the end of each
post is a comments button. Just click on the word "COMMENTS" and
a window will pop up for you to write in.

In the weeks and months ahead, we plan to share information about
our meetings, events, and other exciting projects. We hope you will
become a regular visitor! If you have any questions or suggestions,
please leave a comment at our blog or you may email me directly at :
sherifenley@g ma il. com

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PAY YOU1 DUES!

ThG lart FaGe of S* lwsfefter iB whre you witl fiBd tte form to
rercry !'owduct sr b€hr a ncu tlwtbctlhlB. Pb*e inctude
any Wdat6 to yow adfug phonc ard ernail adrcse

Intererted in heffi$e soOetyf Pbase uee the sana form to
inffi your ir$cc€ts and tal€nb thet you can sfiffi sith rs.
lUe refH lJfrE to htrc yonfi*n rc!
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BA TCs ON BLO66IN6

Your blog is whatever you want it to be. There are millions of them, in all shapes and sizes, and there
are no real rules.

Blogging is about connecting with and hearing from anyone who reads your work. You control who
can read and write to your blog - keep it private, letjust a few friends read it or you can let the entire
world see what you have to say!

It is the PEMECT platform for getting your family stories out there. Some genealogy bloggers call
their blogs "Cousin Bait." The ability to reach out and connect with someone who shares a common
ancestor witl you call be done in a matter of seconds.

The comments section ofa blog let anyone, anywhere, offer feedback on your posts. You can choose
whether you want to allow comments on a post-by-post basis, and you can delete comments you don't
like.

Access controls let you decide who can read and who can write to your blog. You can use a group blog
with multiple authors (like we have done with the SJGS blog) as a communication tool for small teams,
families and other groups. As a single author, you can create a private online space for collecting news,
links, and ideas, to keep to yourselfor share with as many readers as you want.

Below are 6 easy steps to create a blog using the Blogger platforrn. While there are many platforms out
there to choose from, I find Blogger to be the easiest and most user friendly.

Visit the Blogger.com
begin the process to

EAFA
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home page and select the "Create Your Blog
start your new Blogger.com blog.

Step r: Sign Up to Create a Blog at Blogger.com

@B C l e a t e a b l o g i n ,

cr#!q*!i
r4r.asaLil-i+t

Now" button to

Step z: Create a GoogleAccount



lD create a c-o.r. ^.6.* Eg!€l"
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If you don't already have a Google account, you'll need to create one by
completing the form on this page. This b fuee of cfiarge ard it is rcquired. If you
already have a Google account, you can bypass the "Create Google Account" step
and simply sign in with your existing Google account username and password.

Step 3: Narne Your New Blog

g*.*

(O x-n| your btog

cD

Enter the blog name and corresponding domain name (to precede .blogspot.com)
in the spaces provided. The dornain narne b part of the URL (web address) that
represents a specific website. Some just use the name of the blog itself. For
example, if you had named your blog "ABC Genealogy" you might want to use the
same for your blog address so it would become:
http ://a bcAenea logy. blogspot.com

Step 4: Choose aTemplate

1@ ctro* a trprrc

Select a standard temdate for your new t*og.



Step 5 : Congratulations - Your New Blog is Active!

O Your bb3 has been createdl

@)
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Your blog is now live and ready for you to start writing content'

Step 6: Write Your First Post

c* | i:!.:r+ !!!i-l*re:
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That's all there is to it! You're now ready to write your first blog post. If you have
trouble, just click the Help button from any screen, and yotlcan find the answer
you're looking for. If you are in need of some inspiration, you should visit
Geneabloggers.com which is the genealogy community's resource for genealogy
blogging. There you will find over 2000 blogs listed by type, resources foryour
blog and much, much more,



TIIE SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY OBITUARY II{DEX PROJECT

The project, which began in June 201I, represents a joint effort of the San Joaquin
County Genealogical Society, ttrc Stocktoil-Sbn Joaquin County Library, and tlre San
Joaquin Cormty Historical Society and Museum in cooperation with IT specialists from
San Joaquin Corurty Delta College and FamilySearch.ory. Its goal is to make available
online an index of newspaper obituaries for the Cowrty from the 1850s to the 1990s that
has existed for years on cards and microfilm.

With the help of FamilySearch.org and 698 volunteers from all over the counfiry, the
project has been completed. The darabase can be searched at the FamilySearch.org
website located at:

https://familysearch.ors/search/collection/show#uri=http://familysearch.org/search
api/search/collection/1929846

A huge rourd of applause and gratitude goes out to all the volunteers who helped with
the in&xing, especially the representatives who formed the coalition:

San Joaquin County Historical Society & Museum - Leigh Johnsen and Dave Stuart

San Jequin Genealogical Society - Karen Ramos, Betty Mathis and Sheri Fenley

Stockton-San Joaquin County Library - Grerchen Loudon

Devon Ashby from FamilySearch.org is also to be thanked for the major part he played
in getting our project offthe ground

OI\LN\Tf, FIIIYERAL HOME & MORTUARY RECORDS

Below are just a few of the growing number of searchable databases you can find online
for funeral home and mortuary records. To find more, just Google *online funeral home
records"

SAI{ F'RANCISCO. CALIT'ORNIA
It was the culmination of several years' work to bring the digital images of thousands of mortuary
records, stored by the Halsted Gray Morhrary in San Francisco, to researchers all over the world. The
records are a significant genealogical find because of the richness oftheir detail and the miraculous
wav thev survived the 1906 San Francisco Earthouake and Fire.



The records include the complete holdings ofthe first mortuary in San Francisco, undertakers N. Gray
& Co., from the day it opened - July 1, 1850. In all, the project includes the surviving records of several
mortuaries that merged with either Halsted or Gray, over the years.

httgr//www.sfqenealo gy.com,/phn/sfm rsearch/sfmrindeLnho

I\ORMAN COUIITY, MII\Ih{ESOTA
The Nonnan Cotmty Genealogy Society gepared and ma& avail,able the Skaurud Funeral Horc
Index. Norman Comty is located in northwestem Minnesota- The city ofAda is tbe county seat. The
Skaurud Funenl Home was located in Ada The database covers the period from 1913 through 1945. It
is in PDF format. You will need Adobe Acro&dt Reader to view the files, Tbe records are grouped into
sevenfiles:1923-1929:'193G-1935;1936-1938;1939-1941;1942;andl943-l945.Eachfilecontains
an alpbabetical liSing. The data fields in the files irrclude nanre/residence (where the deceased lived),
age, dde of bidll date of deat[ place of deatl\ location of the firreraVclergy involved, and cemetery
name.

httn://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com./-mnnorman/niscellaneous/SkarudFun/SkaurudMain.htm

You will also fird a death record and marriase record index and cersus rec-ords for Norman County at
their website.

MARSIIALL COT]NTY. Tf,I{hTESSEE
The Marshall County Funeral Home Records dalabse is one of the resources available on the lvlarshall
County Genweb website. The cormty is located in the central part of ttrc stat€. The information in this
database has be€n akacted from the records of tlre London Funeral Home, which is in Lewisburg, the
county seat. The records are for deaths that occurred from 1938 to 1941. They are organized
alphab*ielly by sumarne, then given name. Click on the first letrer of the sirname to opefl the page
containing the records. The infonnafion provided for each irdividual includes last nmre, first name,
sex, race, date of birtl, plrce of birth, ag€, date of d€ath, plrce of deatlq place of burial, narital status,
spouse, father, mother, informan! and fineral home name.

httn ://nrrrv.tn genweb.org/marshalVfh/index.htnl

TUI-SA,Or(LArroMA
13 volurres of funeral horne records dating from 1906 to 20ffi have been iodexed ard placed online by
the Tulsa OHahorna Genealogical Society. The indexes were transcriH from books published by lhe
society ad contain the narre oftb decease4 ttrc date of birtl! place of bfutl1 date of deati and place
ofdeail4 plus a brbf hiscory offhe funeral bome.

httn ://www.tulsa genealo gv.org/library/funhmindx.htnl



What was the Hohashell Ttrins' Grandfather Thiaking?
By S. A. Merdenhell

Part Two

In part one of the story, we had left off with the conviction ofAbralram Hohenshell for manslaugbter.

Sacranewo Daily {-Inion,vol. 16,no.2461,16 Feb. 1E59, pg. 2, c. 1,

News of the Moming.

A. Hohenshell, convicted by the Dishict Court of San Joaquh county, on April, 1858, ofmanslaughter, and
s€ntenced to two and a half years imprisonmert in the State hison, has been pardoned. It appears from the
certificate of two physicians that he has become entirely blind since his conviction. He has a wife and three
children, and proves an exc€llenl character up to the time of the comrnission of the crime. The District Judge
who tried the case, and eight of fte juors, as well as the cormty officers and some five hundrd respectable
citizens of Stockton, unite in recornnending a pardon. To this pardon is attached the condition that a violati,on of
any ofthe criminal laws ofthis State at any time, shall work as an absolute forfeiture ofail tfrc rights and
privileges conferred upon him.ll_l

February 19,1859, San Joaquin Republican, pg. 2, col. _,

PARDoN oF HoHENSHELL.-Th€ Sacranent Union sys:. *A- Hohenshell, convicted by the Distict Court ofsan
Joaquin county, in April, I E58, of nanslaughter, and sentenced to two and a half years imprisonment is the state
prison, has been pardoned. It appears from the lcertificales] of two physicians rhat he b€came €ntirely blind
since his conviction. He has a wife and three children and proves his excellent character up to the time of the
commission of the crime. Tle Disrrict Judge who tried the cas€, and eight of the jurors as well as the county
officers and some five hundred respectable citizens of Stockton, unite in recommending a pardon- To this
pardon is attached ft€ condition ilat a violation ofany ofthe original laws ofthe state, at any time, shall work an

ofall the rights and privileges _ upon hi-."I|

If being released provided blinded Abraham respite, it probably was a huge reliefto be bome in the
care of his farnily. Albeit, the family atnosphere must have been strained, after all he was a
handicapped man that had to leam lrow to adapt to this life and somehow provide for his family. With
so much community support duing his irrcarceration, Abraham's neighbors must have been a source of
additional help. The 1 Jure 1860 census gives us a picture ofthe home. "Abram (bom about1821) and
Delilah (bom about 1822) Hohenshell," was a famr farnily in Elkhom Township near the Stockton post
office in San Joaquin Cowty, Califomia with their two sons, Cynrs (bom about 1847) and Byron (bom
about 1851) and two daughters, Mary E. (bom about 1844) and Sarah J. (born about 1849), everybody
was bom in Pennsylvania The three youngest children atlended sclrool.pl.

On 5 Aug 1860 the agricuttural census reported "Abram Hehenshell" (sic) lived near Woodbridge post
offrce. His farm was 400 acres improved land with a cash value of $3,520.@. He had $200.00 farm
equipm€nt, four horses, four milch cows, fow other cattle, four swine, $400.00 livestock value, and he
had produced 45 tons of hay prior to l s of Jtme.[!]

The family began to change before I June 1E70. Mary had married Charles H. Wakefield the previous
Novernber ard "A. & Delia, Honenskll (sic), [both] age forty eight' (born about 1822), lived in ONeal
Township, San Joaquin Comty with Mary, 25, Cirus, 21, Sarab, 20, and Byreru 18, A. [a nephew], age
19, Slaughter Sea! & Son Long (Chinese), farm laborers.[5'i The agricultural census, recoded 15 July,
"Ab" Hohenshell's agdcultural holdings includd 200 acres improved lan4 valued at $6,000.00, and
owned $5(il.00 worth of famr implements. He paid $200.00 wages during the year. There were 16'



horses, six mules, seven milch cows, six cattle, 30 swine, all worth $1,600.00. Tlrc fann poduced
3,000 bushels ofwinter whea! 1,000 bushels barley,200 pounds Butter, 300 tons of hay. Farm
production had been a total of #3,000.00.[] It was reported ntlw Pacfic Rwal Press on Atgast26,
1876:

SAN JOAQUIN. A Phenomenon. -Stockton Independent Aug. 19: Curiosities and strange freaks of nature in
the vegetable as well as in the aninal kingdorn are of frequent occurrence, but we rernernber ofseeing none
more curious than a branch ofa peach tree sho\ n us yesterday by Mr. Hohenskll, a farmer living three miles
north of Stoclloq on which were a ripe peach and a ripe nectarine, side by side. The peach was a cling-stone,
large, whitish colored, and covered with a heavy down. The nectarine was of the usual size ofthat fruit smaller
than the peach, and ofa reddish purple color, and perfectly srnooth-in fact an rmmistakable nectarine. Tbe tree
on which this singular phenomenon occurred grew in an orchard on the Cherokee Line road about six or eight
miles frorn tovm; and wSat is more renarkable about it is, tlrat no nectarine or apricot Aees grow on the place or
near it. It is possible thd the pollen from a plum tree might have fruciified the peach blossom and produced the
result as the nectarine is a cross betwee'n the peach and the plum, but we never heaxd ofthe attempt to p(oduce a
nectarhe having been successfully momplished in that way, as the usual pocess is by engrafting.A

1879 Hohenshell's fortune was hailed about in *History of San Joaquin County":

ABRAIIAM HOtmNSfmLL ... His farm, which is situated in ONeil Township, contains 458 acres of
excellent wheat-raising land, all of which is under cultivation, and is considered worth $1fi) per acre. The soil is
especially adapted to wheat and grain, and he says will produce from thirty to fifty bushels ofwheat and from
fifty to seventy-five bushels ofbarley per acre. The new irrigating di&h from the Mokelumne river will cross his
land, and will add largely to its value. . .. [puchased 1856] land on which he is now living ard on which he has
resided since that time. His house is built of b'riclq and was erected in I 871, at a cost of M,600. His place is
about five miles frorn Stockton.lS]

Abraham's loyal wife, Delilah Pool, dind February 28, 1875, leaving four children.fll I Jtme 1880 formd
fifty-nine year-old farmer, Abraham Hohenshell, a blind widower, lived in ONeal Township, with his
son, Cyrus, and a nepheq Allison The young msn worked as farm laborers. In separate buildings,
son, Byron lived, also a farnrer, and a coolq GerL a single male, nineteen year-old, bom in Chinall0l
Nevertheless, "Abrakarn (sic) Hohenshell," was a successfi man, an owner of500 acres tilled acreage,
with his farm was valued $40,000.00, equipnent and machinery worth $500.00, and livestock worttt
$1,300.00. Duing the year he paid $1,500.00 for 210 weeks labor, which prodrrced $5,000.00
estimated farm prodrrction; 15 acres mourn, 30 acres hay, 18 horses, and two mules.ll1'l

The Hohenstrell family mourned Abraham's death. They buried him 16 Apr 1887 in Rural Cemetery
Stocktoq San Joaquin. His stone may read" 'Abram Hoenshell, aged 66,"F21 however, his legacy lies
in archives, written reminders uneaftH to this day, added words to Abmm's epitaph

Reseorched and written by S.A. Mendenhall, 101 Valley Farm, Sequim, WA'98382; e-mail
s ue me nde nh al I @,hot ma i l. c om

11.1 Califomia Digital Newspaper Collection, 02008-2011, Digital Library Consulting accessed and
rcted 5/9 | 11, (website) http:i/cdnc.ucr.edu/.

B-l TraDscribed from GenealogyBankcom, @NewsBank and/or the Arnerican Antiquarian Society,
2004, aecessd 4/28/ll.

{3t Hohenslrell, Abran (sic), household, San Joaquin Co., Cdif., 1860 U.S. Census, po,pulation
schedule, Elkhom Tr*p., pg. 985/sht. ll61/2, lines l7-25, dwelling 839, family 857, assistant marshal
N. Douglass recorded household infomration 24 July, accessed Ancestry.com and transcribed 9/2/09,



roll M653_64, FHL film #803041

pl Heheoshelll (sic), Abraq yr. eding I Jml860, San Joaquin Co., Calif., non-population schedule,
farm, pg. 43, lirrc 35, accessed an transcribed 24 Apr 2O11,186i0, Archive Coll. No. 96:18, roll 18.

[5] Hoenshell (sic), A., household, San .@uin Co., Calif., 1870 U.S. Census, population scbedule,
ONeal Twp., pg. 15/sht. 105A, lires l-9, dwelling 103, family 103, provided several family members'
names, Cyrus b. abt. 1849, A. b. abL 1822, Sardh b. abt.l850, accessed Ancestry.com and tanscribed
1/15/10, mll M593_86, FHL film #545585; Wakefiel4 Charles H., househol4 1900 U.S. Census,
duration of marriage; and Amnymous,An lllustrated History of San Joaquin Comty, Califomia,
"Charles Wakefiel{" pp. 33667, kwis Pub. Co., @1890 Chicago, Illin., accessed HeritageQuest.corn
and transcriM l/16/10.

I01 Ho€nsh€ll (sic), Ab, San Joaquin Co., Calif., 1870 U.S. Census, Non-population Schedules, Elliott,
pg. I , line 2 I , rcessed Ancestry.com and transcribed 24 Apr 20 I I , Archive Coll. No. 96:20, roll 20,
Agriculture.

Pl Pacifc Rural Press, vol. 12,no.9,26 August 1876, Agricultural Notes. [Section], pg. 141, col. 3,
[this article does d refer to which Hoftrenshell, I have inferred because his sons agdcultural production
was unrecorded]

[8t Thompson & We$, *Flistory of San Joaquin County 1879," pp.91-100, transcribed by Shamn Marie
Robinsoq (c)201Q accessed webpage
htto://freepaees.senealory.rootsweb.ancestry.conl/-npmelton/sjbios1.htm.

{91Thompson & West, *Histoty of San Jo4uin County 1879," pp.9l-100, transcriH by Sharon Marie
Robinson, (c)2010, accessed webpage
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com,/-nomelton/sibios 1 .htm.

[!gl Hohenshell, Abraham, household, San Joaquin Co., Calif., 1880 U.S. Ceosus, population schedule,
ONeal Twp., enumeration distdct (E.D.) 101, supervisor's district (S.D.) 2, pg. 45/sht. 135A, lines 41-
43, dwellings 322,family 324; line 44, dwelling 323,fanily 325 is Byron, record€d 23 & 24 Jure by
Aza Crabb, accessed Ancestry.com and tansibed,1 /261M, roll T9_80, FHL film #1254080.

Il! Hohen$ell, Ahqabam, 1880, San Jsaquin Co., Calif., E.D. 101, S.D. 2,pg.Z3,line 1, recorded 24
June Arza Crabb, accessed ard transcribed 24 Apr 20ll, Archive Coll. No., 97'2, roll 2, Agriculture.

[12] Anonymous, "Old Cereteries of San Joaquin County, Califomi4" vol. 2,p9.93, c. 1, 'Abram

Hohenshell," fconect age], Tbe Society, 01964, Stockton, CA, accessed online HeritageQueslcom and
transcrib€d 1116110.



lrmerican Civil \ilar Association
Invites You

To Enjoy and Participate in

Knights Ferry Civil War Duys
"Where the Civil llar co,nes alive"

Main Event: Sat. & Sun, Msrch 24'h-25tbr2012
Gates opea at 9:fi) AII - 5:{X} PM

Bsttles Tincs: Satwday 1:N) PM & 1:M PM
Sund*y 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM

"Locuted at the Historic Knights Ferry Covered Bridge'
Stanislaus River Parks located in Knights Ferry, twelve miles east ofOakdale on State Route 108/120.

'Stq brck in tinx end ryericnee how life wasfor the Soldios, Wotren and chitrdren,
d*i*g tlee rrrm;t trying tbp ie hiswy. IIar the sounds of the Be#es ed Ery*i*ce

ttrc C*tq Life and exiq living hituy!"

Anerican Civil War Association is a nonprofit organization 501 (c) (3)
Dedkated to presewing -r. 

mHmT"*. 
and sharing with the gene{al put{ic-



SAI\ JOAQUIN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
DTJES F'ORTIIE YEAR - JANUARYTO DECEMBER2O11

$10 per member and $15 per family

Renewal NewMemberCircle one:

Name

Individual

Phone #

Family

Address City & State

Email address

I am willing to help with the following: (check all that apply)

Phone committee to notifu members of meetings, changes or other items

Research (do research for those who request our Societies services)

Projects (always need transcribers and typists)

Program Committee (work on setting up programs and speakers for meetings)

Set up and clean up Other

Send dues to: Barry Wood, 1910 S. Church St., Lodi, CA 95240

Check payable to: San Joaquin Genealogical Society

zip


